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Introduction
Proj2ct Owtl"IJkw
Homecorn ing Farm, Ina. proposes to begin ll comprehensive program to introduoc the specialties of phy.sical
medicine and rehabilitation and sports medicine to b~ intemationel ly. This ambitious program was
designed to accommodate the advancemmt of tei;lmiquc:s in veterinary med icim:~ without thc complicating
factors oftltifd party agendas. The /nitioJive wil! lll:compli6h tho following:
• Main Research Md Education Ccnt0r which investigates and documents advancca in veterinary
rehabiliUtive and sports medicine and disseminates these advances internationally cbrough seminars,
publications and collaboration with other experts.
• Satellite Research, Education and Treatment O:titers will be established et equine rescue facilities, ra~e
tracks and sport b01se training centers worldwide.
• Accredited Veterina.iy Ph~ical Therapy Eduoational Programs will be developed at existing schools of
hum11t1 physical tbcrap;y and jn collaboration with the existing certification i;yatem in the UK and other
rountries.

•

•

·

An active advisory relationship between our slllff and h0!'$C racoing and other animal sport governing
boards to Ullist in tbe improvement in ethics and safety In these industries so that the animals are better
protected from injwy through regulation.
Continued collaboration with physiclaos who are experts in Physical Medicine and Rellaliilitation and
Sports Medicine to share insights that will be of benefit to both human medicine and vemrinary
medicine.

Homecoming Fsmn, ltac. Mission
Home<:omill! Farm, lnc. i$ a S01c3 nonprofit organization dedicated to promoting the safety and well being
of horses 1111d other animal.s by accomplishing the followfog;
Developing new specialties in service and education in veterinary medicine which support and enhance
injUI)' pxevention, BOCurare diagnosis and scientifically directed rehabilitation.
Promote the proper eduoatign of profi:ssionaJ and paraprofeasiona.ls who work with animals.
• :Promote the safe and humane handling and management of animals usod in &port.
• Promote among the pt1blic the b1mofits of responsible 1egt1lation of animal sports.
Collabocato with other veterimuy organizations and associations, 1111d $J>Olt regulatory authorit~.

Homecoming Farm, Inc. ~als
Homecoming farm,. Inc. will achieve its mission by achieving tlte following goals:
To establish diagnostic/rehabili13tion centers at major racetracks and equestrian centers.
To train new pasaprofesgionals as He11lth Care Managers to woric in training stables.
• To create fellowship, intemship and re$idcncoy opportunities for veterinuy students; veterinarians;
physical dteiapists; health care managers; farriers; grooms; and others through OIJI' Amcri~an College of
Veterinary Spons Medicine and Rehabilitation prcigrom.
To collect d11ta through our centers thnt will be amaSliCd am.I stom:I collectivety fur the benefit ofstudies
in the prevalence of injury and the determination of its cause and successful treatment by professionijls
worldwide
• To define a proactive relationship betwee11 tlsese now veterinary spooialists and ra<:ingltroining
open1tio11.s.
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Home~ming

Farm, Inc. History

In 1989, following 4 years in private elite equine sports medicine practice, Dr. Sheila Lyons began a three
year fellowship in human Physic.al Medicine Md Rcl\8bilitDtlon in Boston through }{11.l'Vard Medioal School.
Homecoming Fann, lnc. was rounded in 1989 by Dr. Lyons to provide rehabilitative cue to injured horses
and to train their caretakers in rhe methods used 1oaehieve their recovery and pro=t them from rc>-iiljury.
Originally conceived as a kind of lflhoratory to resaarch the effective transfer of methods In practice in
human physical medicine and rehabilitation, documentation and edllCation, this work began at a fann in
Peterborough New Hampshire.. Among the organization's first patients were horSles lhet had been given no
cham:e for surviva.1 by their attending veterinarian,. Dr. Lyons wo11ci!d with ph}'$ieian colleagues to develop
a rehabilitative program for each patient while training paraprofessionals in the appropriate care of the
animals. This early worlc laid tho f<lundation for uud~IB.nding die application of scientifically well
established methods in hum1111 medical practice for lhe benefit of injmi:d 1111irnals. maddition, the uimals'
own camakers and trainers wac trained u Ui.o fimn to provide thorn with a sound foWJdation and new
management sldllsi for future m1.intcoanc11 of the horses wheu diey returned home after tnmnent aod

recovery.
This laboratory environment was maintained for fuur .)1:&1!. During that time more than 200 horses were
treated at the farm and 100 In Ille fteld· 1111 ucrlizing new rehe.bilitatlve tretlllIU:llt techniques. Of tlleise, JOO
had been "9ig111:d off on" by three veterinarians (as mortality insur.incc requires} indic:ating that there was
oothing mort thal co11ld be docie to return these horses to produ.ctive athletic soundness. The rcsttlts have
bffn oompelling: of these 30o+ horses, all arc alive and wo!L 100 aie productive buthavo not boen returned
toathletio work The remain!ng200 hove nitllmed to the ideal 1.16estated by the owner when Ibey were
admitted for tn:atmcnl Thia ideal use illcludcs noing or competing in hono sports at tho highest
i ntem&tional 111itc lCYd.

How wa! this dnwatic tum around ~omplished? The tcc;hniqucs that have been dtiVelopcd through these
clinicaJ trials are based oo the principles on whicb Homecoming farm. Inc wu fuundcd. Theso i.nclude:
Horse owners Wt:re char&ed 110 more than Che dn.at oost for the rehabililatioo services of their horses,
thus allowing each hone to stay as long es its ROOVCI')' dictates for the best res\I?ts. No prooi iBfls or
advance prognosis was made to ownen who were required ro oonsent to allowing 11S to coHaboralo with
physioi1111colleagues11nd use meihods lhlt are not available through traditional wterlnacy practice.
When necessary and when the research value of a 1;11Se was high, horses were treated at no c.l:Jarge to
their owner.

Diagnosis WD.!I careful and thorough utiliz.ing the latest techniques in medic.al technology. The whole
horse was fully ovaluatod biomuhanically physiolog.ically and anetomica.Uy. This approach enal>led the
idefitiflootion of predisposing factors !hat were the cause of IMll\ISe injury and the oppornmjty to malre
oorrootions that led lo full Z1J1d pOrlllllD<lnt recirvery. Individual body pnrta siich 11s tendons, ligaments
and joints are evaluated as part ofa whole OOdy pic:wre ratherthan as iaob1ted injured ports.
The horses' man~mcnt 1111d care wu meticulously pnw.ribcd and deliv-ered through 1killed
paraprofessionals without improvi$ing.
Cases were fully and meticulously documented. so lhar protocols ani rei:--oducible 1111d results c:an be
interpreted scientifically.
All infonnlllion is mnintained in a data base 30 dint othor professiol\315 can make use of our work to
further research a11d understanding. In the future we will maintain an intemet based data storag,e and
access system so that we can be eaaily linked with affiliate centers and colleagues all ov~r the world.

2
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The Need for The Equine Excellence Initiative
Sport h«"Ses are breaking down 1111d being euthanize<I in great numbers. This huge loss is caused by a. gap in
the care delivery system for C<:)Uine athletes which leads to incomplete recovery, re-injury, poor performance
and catastrophic breakdown in race horses: there is no specialty field in veterinary sports medicine and
rehabilitation. Veterinarians are able to surgically "fix" or medically "treat" patients but without
comparable and complementary expert 5-(lntices in physical medicine and rehabilitation coupled with sports
medicine understanding to return patients to strellgth and fitness for sport$ activity, the animal is delivered
back into the training environ.merit in an unfit and weakened condition.
Traditionally veterinarians arc !rained to respond to the short tenn needs of horses through diagnostics,
surgery and drug therapy. In private practice, ambulatory veresinllrians travel to major show and racing
circuita, and since these athletes are "on the road'' Ibero is no time, means, nor s~tem to provide any other
kind of specialized ca:rc. Horses with chroolc pain or long torm professionally delivered care needs are
traditionally eu!hanized. Veterina.rlans ha.va not been able to reaommend the res! and slcllled care needed by
these horses because up until now. there were no training programs for staff nor 18.cllltles to provide for their
specialized care requiremenn,, and therefore the chance of successful ru:JJVery was poor.
Phy~iens refer their athlete patient$ to phy:iiciam specialists for evaluation Md treatment. In equine
practice, no su.ch spcoiall.y exists. Instead. grooms, trainers,, and untrained and wicertified aeJf protlaimed
"cquino thorapists" deliver lTelltmenb th&t llTlll not bll3od itt science but in an~ote and dogma of the horse
industry. Much (.)f the information .re!fod u~ fur prorocots !!! dffl~ ~!ho: bu!!im!S i.'l~.mt.s of
manufacturers of thcrapctitic equipment Edncation in th is veterinary specialty field does not exist.
Veterinary tz:chnicians are currently the only otlMlr licensed personnul wbo 81'11rained md avail.able to work
with vetero1111ian:1 in the USA. But th~ do not have education In physlcal therapy or sports medicine.

Equine physical medicine and rehabilitation is !'Kit covered by 1111y vot«i111uy sohoo) nor by any ;specialty
board. 75% of career altering 11\iuries are of the "overuse,. type that can be a.ddrossed successfully with
expert rohabilitation. Science has dctemiined that most raci11g lnalcdowns are cau~ed by an accumulation
of stresses, acquired over a prolonged p1:<iod oftirnc rather than the single step failures they are t1Ssumcd to
be. ln other wolds- most of these 1'8.Cing b1eakdowns can bo prevented.
So why is th1tl'e no dtmiandfrom cniery hor.se owner ir1 ;support of1he: developme11t ofequfne physical
medicine a11J rehabilitatio11 and sports medfclm:?
For many years equine sportll injuries have been treated i.neffedivcly re.iulting in chronic pain and
diminished sthletic perfonnanc:o, leading to retirement from sport or eu.diana:iia.. lt is very difficult to
convince an entire indu;,tiy that a new approach will produce better results. Participants in past clinical
trials QfHomecotuinc, fann are oonvinctd and can help to provide the critical mass needed to gain the
interest and c.onfidenoe of the sport horse owners..
• Currently, ifll1ree vet.:rinarians "sign off" <in a horse, the animal is euthanized and the horse's owner is
pnid the value of the insurance policy. Professional rehabilitation provides a posslbil lty that a horse wlll
recover but not a guarantee. Therefore, the horse owner who submits his horse f'or rehabilitation
services instead of choosing euthanasia is risking many thousands of dollars that would otherwise be
paid through .A mortality claim. There have been insufficient numbers ofcases to encourage them to
forgo the insurance benefit and give the horse a cliancc for r~overy.
• This research must be done i11 conirolled settings and by strict scientific standards, supported by
unbiased funders, in order to coll«:t statistically relevant data to establish a foundation of evidence to
provide a basis for thoughtful prognosis. These factors hve not existed until now.
3
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Horse owners and trainers are very wary of rehabilitation for their athletic h.orses. Their only l!Xposure
to tltis specialty has been at the hands of equipment therapeutic product vendors whe1 have sold them
products with tile promise of successful recovery from injury. Withoutspecialized veterinary guidance
and cliniad trials to MSist in their applicatio11 tho.se oostly products ha\-e not for the most part, been
beneficial tQequinc "'habilitation. Owners have Wll3ted money, time end personnel resources.

Therefore, wlgi i11he rehoblliratlon ofhorses. through the veterinary medical scf~ntifrc odwmceJ, and
pmfesliol'lol mu:/paraprofessionnf eductJtion ond training so necessary? What are the ben~s of our
prop<W!tlprograms?

•
•

•
•

The prevention of injury in sport he>rses and all athletic animals is the goal of society as it is the only
humane and ethical standard and should always be pnramount.
The horse racing industry will be greatly improved through the infusion of successfully rehabilitated
horses back into the mix. currently the industry must "start over"' many tim~ aa horses leave the
indus1ry through fojuiy. Arr.y athlete improves with C1XperimC11 ovi;:r time so the sports will reach highl:r
levels of performance throush the development oftbia veterinary ~ienco and cliuical service.
Research in this specialty field will advance not only veterinary s-ci~nt\111 but can wntribute to human
medical scionce through other species understanding.
New skilled jobs wDI be crwed for paraprofessionals to wort in the sports industries.
Condl.lcting research in the training envlro.nment through our planned c.entBtS at race rracts and other
sport horse centen is the ideal set up and has not yet been aobicwed. Our system will partner tho
education and trai11ing, and research direetiy with the centers where inmdr4ds ofnorscs train anci
comp«&.
·
All veter.inury medicine will bmefit as new methodologies in practice are e.ppl!ed and understood.
Rehabilitation is a specialty that can benefit lllllllY types of patient, not only athl~.
Athletieanimal$ lll'C typically young, strong, fit i11dividu1Lls 11nd off« an ideal patient type to test
methods in practi<:e. kl in humeti medicine, tho understanding can be gained on these physicclly jdeaJ
horses and later delivered to older or medically ill patienu for wider beoeflt.
Our ecnters will hokl ~t appeal to the companies that wish to test their produc;ts under sttict
scientifically llOntrolled conditions.
Students of our e<lueatiunal programs can gain hands on experlence and familiarity with the. demand.a of
the different sports. This opportunity is not available through veterinaiy schools that a.re removed from
sport !raining facilitif!S.
Horsemen will appreciate the research conducted since it will taJce placewh.ere their horses train. By
making it local, they will be more likely to engage and support our efforts since they will be receiving
the benefits througb improved servi<'-eS for their horses.

Case Study
lt is difficult te> dirt11m1inc the real cause of a horse's injury- if it is not diagnosed at its' earliest and most
unambiguous stage. Veterinarian11 have not Ileen trained to actively participate in the earliest injury
detection and recovery process they are typically not invited to. The result is !hat trainers will medicate aod
push a horse to petfomi even when it is injured. Trainers are also not expert· at recogni2i11g the CDr)ie.~t stag.e
of injury so most go unrecognized. This additional training tan lead to secondary injwy distracting
veterinarians from the originating problem, making the primary injury more diffi1:ult to detect. Often this
c.ompounded injury state will be viewed by veterinarians as if the iojured tissues v1ere completely unrelated.
4
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Thfs soenorio was embodied b)' a case of a dreesace borse sent to Homecoming FlllTTl from Gennany. The
owner did not want tlle horse back if it could not compete successfully fn the highest level in dressage.
After meticulous examination and educated analyaia of the likely cause of the original injury, the hol'"$e
underwent six months of specializ.ed rehabilitation with ongoing diagnostiCll, ongoing consultation with
physlclilJl colleag11es, a whole body physical medicine progrAm, and a carefully Md ac:it:ntificelly 1511ided
return to athletic activity, strength., end fitness. The horse retumed to its owner and tanked in the top ten
dressage horses irrtuoat!onaJly. This horse had the beAetit ornot only specialized veterinary m vico but
also that of our Wliquely trained farrier and physic.al therapist. Our I.earn approach WBJ essential to this
animal's full recovery.

The Amerlua Collete of Veteri02ry Sports Medicine and Rehabilitation Project Description
Tbe American College of Veterinary Spo1'19 Medicine llld RBhabilitation (ACVSMR) la the n11mc for the
project ofHDmecom.ing Farm, Inc that will go forward to provide education to veterinarians; v~rinary
students; veterinary phyBical therapists; farriets; resea1du:n1; horsemen; equine tu:alth oare mana-sers and
others worldwide, It will be modeled after the human me4ical specialty in its scientific methods,
educational structure for profusionats and parap1ofessionals; and will maintain a relationship wilh
pb;pioian advi~ thet we can tako full adYtlllta~ of ongoing developments in the h11ml\n specialty field.
The ACVSMR will estnblish a system for injury reporting and clillical servico dala collection aqd storage
udlb:ing the intmiet so that epidomioiogical cvid.cnco can be coliected and shared with teseerohors
worldwide. We will a.ct llll advisors ID regulatory bouds for animal sports so as to ensure tllat arumaJs aro
h11manely and re1p00$ibly managed fer the benefit aod prot!ICtion both the geiiera\ public's intcrestll and
tile animals well being and safety. A main research cen1er wHl be established and satellite faciJiti115 will
follow as staffing lhrou.ah our trnining programs accoaunodates. AffJJiations will~ es~blished with ~quine
rescue otganizatioos for the pufPOSe ofpartuerina with our edu.catiomJ prngram.s sothar students can get
hands on experience in the new technk}ues and so that the ho= have all opportunity to recover.

"°

or

Research a11d Denlopruent - A M.111 Resean:b Ce11i.r for th• ACVSMR
The <Xlft of the ACVSMR project requires the estabti.sbnnint of a roain teaearch and edueatiool.l center that
11lso na:ommodates tltc ongoing training ofsport horns ah.II types. This can be achieved by securing a
looatioo that is adjacent to a nice track or training ce.!lter and by creating training facilities on site for other
equestrian sports. The een~r will also incorporam educational, donnitory, dinical, diagnostic and reseudi
facil lties. This Main R~ear~ Center will also house the admirdstntive offices fur Homcc:oming Parm.

T1Nl MQfn Research Center will create and accomplish thefallawing:
Stato of the S1Cience technology for diagnostics, therapeutics, data collection, reaearch, and educa.tioo.
Specialty purpose driven facility design that will serve as a model for other centers tmd institutions.
Gait analysls tn a laborerory sening and in !he trnining environment.
• Research facilities for PhD and physician CGlleaguas who wish to conduct research on sport horses.
Serve a minimum of 100 horses each year at no cr>st based on their value in our clinic.al research stndics.
Provide clinical services to the community at or below cost to bellCfil our studies and inlToduce
horsemen to the benefits of proactive srorts medicine.
Collect and store data. from other satellite <:entera and institutions for epidemiological understanding.
Coordinate and reoommend protocols fur examination and treabnent with other satellite centers, private
veterinary practices ond institutions to improve standards in practice worldwide.
5
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•

Provide a site for student intem9, ruidenh, fellows in equine science; veterinary medicine; veterinary
technology; physical therapy; PhD candidates; physicians; farriers; health earc managers; ll!ld horsemen.
Welcome trainers, owners, veterinary colle~gues and others to visit and se11 our teams provide the
spccia liz.ed cue for sport horses.
Identify and coordi1111te clinical trials and orher swdles on behalf of pharmaceutical companies, therapy
equipment manufiicturers, diagnostic equipment dnvelopers and others.
Cocnllna~ and oversee the creation or satellite centers to be located at race tracks and other spon horse
centers..

•

Develop protocols for injury prevention and provide W11ltne!S sports medicine &ervices to the

community.
•
•

Partner with vcterin&ry colleges and associations to share scientific information.
Publish acicntific papers and other educational material for professionals and horsemen.
Advise sport horse regulators 011 thit1 topic of sofety aad ~pousible sports medicine..
Provide seminlll"S and short course& for owners, trainers, veterin111iana, farrilll'S, physical therapists ll.lld

others.
•

•
•

Develop and provide a certlllcttion program for vetetloaril!M, farriers, physieel thentpis!s and equine
hc:a\th csre man11gen and oversee thacredentialingproce&.
Develop a Martms Degree curriculum fer farrier science.
Provid.e do1T11 itory housing for students end empl tJYCOS of the Main Researoh Center.
Generate funding through tile developmeot of grant proposals and secure major gifts ud create !Ill
endowment iillfficient to support our oontinued operotions and programs.

Orgsnl:zatloa, Treatment and Dat2 Collection at SatdUte Center! o1 tbe ACVSM.R

SBtCIJitt: reseaccb and clinical (';ellten l.\'llist to evaJUAte and treat ho1"5es with equal exoe\Jenoe through h:ir
rela.rionsliip with the Main Rilsearoh Center staff and Ol)going oollabonltlon. Each satellit.e center will be in
a geographic area of need- either al race o-ack!l or nearby other equmtrilln sport training 8Dd oompetitinn
centers. Satellite centlllS will be run by a local board of directon who wilJ be responsible for maintaining
the standards mfii.cillty, staffing 1111d programs. Board membership will be volW\l:Rly and no consideration
will be given to board members in ell.change for their service tx> the center.
All clinical data will be sban:d by the satellite cc:ntezs with the Main ResearUI Center. Horses receiving
service at lhCISCI affiliate satellibc QC!lten wi II be ~tcd in the best way possible to ochieve complete
recovery with no short cuts to .9.QCOmmodate training dcm1111ds. Protocols will be established through
ongoing collabonstion with the Main Resell.JCb Center and wUI be &dhct"ed. to striotly in order to m11int1.in
standard$ in excellence established by our ACVSMR ~grams. Stofiing will be made available thro\Jgh our
grarluatc interns, residents, tarricrs and otller certified paraprofessione.!s so t!tat a continuity lo methods in
practice can be llSllured.
UnJiJce the Main Research Center which concentrates i~ l"ll30UfCCS on advancing the research and providing
e:duaa.tioo to many types of swdenl.s, the sntellite centers will charge reasonable fees for the services
provided, white maiot&ining the ctll ics, purpose alil standards of a nonprofi1 organization.
Setellfte cent«-s will be required to maintabi diagnostic equipment, therapeutic equipment and general
facilities nec:eslllll)' to provide the highest quality of care in aocoroance with our .Main Research Center's
evolving standards.
(j
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Docu01en t::ition, Evaluation and OIJsemination
Ooi: of the main functions of theEqJilnc ExceJJence Initiative is to document, evaluate, and disseminate
infonnation reganling rehabilitative and preventive voterinary medicine to veterinarians and
paraprofessionals around tile world. This oommunic:ation will be accomplished by the followins:

•

The Internet. The Initiative will begin disserninaling infunnation about protocols witl1 veterinarians II.lid
ho~emen around the world.
Jnitiative Fellows ancl associates will write articles fur trade journals.
Home.coming Farm h~ been involved with answering borsemen 's questions in sport horse publications
and will continue to provide this service.
The ex1:e11tivc director ofilomccomiog fann and fo11oder of the ACVSMR project, Dr. Sheila 1.yons has
bce11 approac/1ed by Premiere Horse Network ro aem: 111 an ongoing equine vcterinll1)' C:On$ultanl for
this new cab le network wipec ted to be on air in 1996.
Information about the Main Research Caiter and tho ACVSMR programs wilt be developed by a
freelance writer and disseminated widely.
Design and produce a series of educatio11al videotapes for farriers, horsemen 1md equine studies
studerus.
Croate 11 libJacy of videio tape~ of hone~ with gait afmcmnalities Md the demonstration of their gait
re<:oveiy over lime for educatiooal and relearch purposes.
Pn:xluc:o educaJional booklou for veteri11sty studentB and honemen.
Lee~ seminars, and other presentations at conferences end meetings for farriers, veterinarians,
php ical I herapists and horsemen.

Fbilli11clol Struc:ture
Once the satellite centers are up and running. they will contribute up to 75% of the operating ~osb of the
Main Research Center and general ACVSMR programs, thus underscoring Che e:ssenti11\ ongoing role of the
continued research 1111d education. The Main Research Center will also solicit corponte, roundation,
government, 1111d individual grants and donatioos. The Main Rese1m:h Center will also benefit from
oontracts wilh raco tracks and others, that will help to sustain the edminisb'ative, operadonal and capital
expenses of the Main Research Center.

St::i.ff QuallRutfons
Sbei la Lyons, DVM is tile (oundu and e~cutive director ofHomcc:omiull fllJT11, Inc. Dr. Lyons reoeived
/\.er degree from Tufts VeterinBry School in 1985. She has served approximately 1000 sport horso patie11ts
since that lime with an international private practice focused on equine sporta metlicii1~ 1111d rehabilitation.
Dt. Ly~ has participated u tlie US officilli team veteriTiarian at numerous intemlltional events including
the World Championships in Dressage, tbe World Cup, the Pllll American Garnes, The Olympics. the Yoong
Riders Nntional Finals in 3-day Eventing. Dr Lyons completed a 3-year fellowship in Boston and Los
Angele:; in the human medical spedalty of Physiclll Medicine and Rehabilitation and Sports Medicine. She
has lootured at numerous veterinary schools and at scientific conferences including the Center for Sports
Science in Mos<.ow.
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